Washington DC • New York City, NY
Sample Itinerary

Day One

Day Two

Day Three

Day Four

Day Five

Breakfast

Breakfast

Breakfast

Breakfast

Breakfast

Meet your ETSI staff and
Washington DC Tour guide

Meet your ETSI staff and DC Tour guide

Meet your ETSI staff and DC Tour guide

Meet your ETSI staff and NYC Tour guide

Arlington National Cemetery
Arlington National Cemetery is a place
that commands great dignity, honor and
respect. Visit the Kennedy grave sites and
the Challenger Memorial. Participate in a
special wreath laying ceremony at the
Tomb of the Unknowns.

Tour of Mt. Vernon
Learn about the life of George Washington as
you explore the plantation home of the first US
President. Experience the life story of one of
the most significant characters in US History.
See rare artifacts that tell us more about our
nation’s heritage.

Motorcoach to New York City
Meet your ETSI staff and NYC Tour guide

Lunch

Lunch

Smithsonian Complex
Explore the world’s largest museum complex.
Choose from Air & Space, Natural History,
American History and many more.
Lunch
Capitol Tour
See where the US Government lives and
breathes. Take a moment in the House or
Senate Gallery to see legislation in action.
Library of Congress
The Library of Congress, which opened in 1897,
is the oldest federal cultural institution and the
research arm of Congress, boasting 128 million
items on 530 miles of bookshelves.
Dinner
Night Tour of Memorials
See some of our nation’s most iconic memorials
illuminated at dusk.

Ford’s Theatre, Petersen House
Trace the story of Abraham Lincoln’s
presidency, assassination and legacy. You will
deepen your understanding of America’s 16th
president.
Holocaust Memorial Museum
Each visitor is given an Identification Card of
a person who was persecuted and is asked
to “become” that person as they tour the
museum. The USHMM teaches a powerful
lesson about the fragility of freedom and the
need for vigilance in preserving democratic
values.
Continue your evening tour of the
memorials on the National Mall.

Lunch
Guided Motorcoach Tour
Ride in style while you get the VIP tour of
the city. Explore some of New York’s many
great neighborhoods. Stop in Chinatown for
shopping on Canal Street.

National Cathedral
The National Cathedral is the 6th
largest cathedral in the world and hosts
approximately 700,000 visitors and worshipers
annually.

Dinner

Embassy Row
See and hear why this is one of the most
important streets in Washington.

Group Photo in Times Square
Our professional photographer will capture
your special evening. You will receive an 8x10
photo of your group in Times Square.

Enjoy a Major League Baseball game
(schedule Permitting)

Enjoy a Broadway Play
Broadway’s abuzz with great theater. You
will experience one of these Broadway
productions.

Explore Times Square
Spend time at the lively “Crossroads of the
World”. This legendary intersection is home
to dazzling Broadway theaters and countless
famous stores.
Empire State Building or Top of the Rock
Enjoy an incredible 360 degree view of the city
in one of the famous NYC skyscrapers.

Today Show
Join the fun as you become part of the Today
Show live audience. Wave to family, friends
and the millions of Today Show viewers when
the camera pans your direction.
Fifth Avenue Walking Tour
Take a guided stroll down stylish Fifth Avenue.
This well-known district is home to Rockefeller
Center, St. Patrick’s Cathedral and many
prestigious boutiques.
Statue of Liberty/Ellis Island Tour
Ride the famous New York City subway to
Battery Park then ferry to Liberty Island. See
the statue known as the universal symbol of
freedom and democracy. Then visit Ellis Island
for a true “immigration experience”.
Lunch
Ground Zero and 9/11 Memorial
Experience the personal stories, images
and artifacts that reveal the events of 9/11,
the tragic consequences and the passionate
response from people around the world.
Dinner
Depart New York for Home

